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ocean dumping but he has
pushed for the CWA issue to
be re-visited.
Documents obtained under
Freedom of Information indicate Mr Plunkett was forced
to re-write his original report.
He had sought to raise the
potential risks and highlight
that the dump off Cape
Moreton was closer to the
c o ast t han go v ernm e n t
records indicated.
The documents also show
the EPA, while editing Mr
Plunkett’s work, refused to
publish his report.
It was eventually posted on
the website of the navy’s
hydrographic office.
Although mustard gas
would be rendered inactive if
mixed with water, Mr
Plunkett found the barrels
would be a threat if they
bro ke o pen af t er be i n g
hauled aboard fishing or
mining vessels.
Former EPA executive director Barry Carbon said yesterday that he approved the

release of Mr Plunkett’s report. He said he believed people should know the whereabouts of the dumps and the
associated risks should any
barrels resurface.
But Mr Carbon, who now
heads the New Zealand Environment Ministry, said he
did not know why publication
of the report was delayed.
He said he was unaware of
the proposed follow-up study.
Military archive records
show the US army initially ignored its own expert advice to
sink the CWAs off Cape
Moreton at 500 fathoms.
They may have started
dumping the barrels at only
100 fathoms.
A US soldier was killed and
two others were injured
when a gas shell being prepared for dumping exploded
at a Darra depot in 1945.
There have also been cases
of fishermen suffering
serious burns after accidental exposure to CWAs.

Dance tour in doubt after death
A SYDNEY-based indigenous dance company is unlikely to tour its latest production following the death
of the company’s lead dancer.
Bangarra Dance Theatre
yesterday issued a request for
privacy on behalf of the
family of Russell Page.

Michael McKinnon

8000 TONNES OF
CHEMICAL WARFARE
AGENT POSSIBLY
DUMPED HERE

CALOUNDRA

THOUSANDS of tonnes of
chemical weapons which
were dumped off Australia’s
east coast after World War II
have started to leak.
More than 8000 tonnes of
Chemical Warfare Agents
were dumped west of Cape
Moreton by the US Army
in 1945.
The CWAs included mustard gas and tear gas.
However, the exact location
o f t he d u m p w a s n ev er
properly recorded.
It is thought several barrels
floated away.
It is also believed another of
t he b ar r e l s w a s h a uled
aboard a trawler in 1983.
Smaller quantities of
CWAs were dumped off
north Queensland, NSW and
Victoria.
Yet another dump is
thought to exist off the
Northern Territory.
Defence Department bureaucrat Geoff Plunkett revealed the approximate
location of the dumps in 2000
after a five-year battle with
government red tape.
Mr Plunkett was formerly
with the Federal Government’s Environmental Protection Agency (EPA).
The Courier-Mail has
learned Mr Plunkett has
been unable to complete a
follow-up study on the dumps
despite evidence the barrels
were deteriorating.
In 1998, Mr Plunkett sought
approval for he and NSW
EPA officer Theresa Manning to study the smaller
Sydney dump and assess the
threat posed by the CWAs.
But Mr Plunkett said yesterday that he was unable to
discuss the issue.
Ms Manning said she had
not spoken with Mr Plunkett
for several years and said she
was unsure what became of
the study.
A spokesman for Environment Minister David Kemp
said the CWAs were a
Defence issue.
However, a Defence
spokeswoman was unable to
say why the safety study had
been abandoned.
It is understood Mr
Plunkett’s only recent work
has been a study of non-toxic
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Page, who died unexpectedly, was born in 1968 in
Queensland and joined the
company in 1991.
He also appeared in contemporary opera and film
and took part in the opening
and closing performances of
the Sydney 2000 Olympics.

He was highly praised for
his roles in Bangarra productions including Skin ,
Corroboree and the
Melbourne season of their
latest production, Walkabout.
A private funeral service
for Page, a father of three,
will be held in Brisbane.

A MAN who was attacked in his
darkened bedroom found himself
before the courts yesterday charged
with unlawfully stabbing his
drunken assailant.
Thomas Arthur Hall, 39, pleaded
guilty in Brisbane District Court to
twice stabbing his housemate,
Craig Anthony Noonan, on
September 5, 2000.
Evidence was heard Noonan, 29,
had been out drinking with friends
and shortly after 9pm returned
with a female companion to a home

on Brisbane’s northside where Hall
had invited him to stay.
Prosecutor Glen Cash said an argument developed over the woman
after which Hall retired to his bedroom where he used a paring knife
to peel an apple before turning off
the light.
Mr Cash said soon after Noonan
entered the room to remonstrate
further and Hall received a blow to
the head and retaliated by grabbing
the knife and striking out, wounding
Noonan’s chest and abdomen.
While neither thrust proved life
threatening, Mr Cash said the use of

Kathryn Torpy
WHEN he embarked on his
latest recording, The Whitlams’ Tim Freedman vowed
to get back to basics.
The process involved
group songwriting sessions
in a house in coastal NSW,
and the result was Torch the
Moon, an offering that, according to Freedman, is The
Whitlams’ first ‘‘band’’
record in years.
‘‘We wrote, arranged it,
jammed it in a house — that

a knife elevated the charge to a level
that demanded Hall spend some
time in custody.
He urged Judge Michael Noud to
hand down a 2+year sentence.
But Hall’s counsel, Joe Briggs, in
requesting a wholly suspended
sentence, said there were several
mitigating circumstances.
‘‘The most important, perhaps, is
that my client has health problems
including hepatitis C and suffers
from a significant mental disorder
of long-standing duration,’’ he said
Another mitigating factor was

cohesive approach this time,
in contrast to the last album
Love This City.
‘‘I didn’t really have a
vision for (Love This City),
and so it’s about three different albums — three different
producers, three different
bands,’’ Freedman said.
‘‘It’s a good collection of
songs, but it’s a mish-mash.’’
Freedman was characteristically chatty last night as
he performed solo at The
Healer in Brisbane’s Fortitude Valley, ahead of the
album’s release next week.

means the guys had a lot
of input into the arrangement, the direction and
rhythm of the songs,’’
Freedman said.
‘‘We’d try a song five different ways, which is what a
band should always do, but
the last few albums I’ve just
chucked the song at a couple
of guys with an hour to
spend in the studio.’’
Freedman said the group
— now one-time Badlove Jak
Housden, drummer Terepai
Richmond and b as s is t
Warwick Hornby — took a

that Hall was attacked in his own
home after inviting Noonan to stay.
Mr Briggs said Noonan knew Hall
was depressed on the day as he had
recently been told he was about to
lose custody of one of his children.
He said there was no pre-meditation and the incident was ‘‘a
spontaneous act of violence’’.
The court was told Hall had suffered bouts of severe depression and
at least two nervous breakdowns,
the most recent in 2000.
Hall, who had no previous convictions, was sentenced to two years,
wholly suspended for three years.
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SENSELESS fire . . . principal Terry O’Hanlon-Rose surveys
the damage at Helensvale school.
Picture: Adam Ward
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A POLICE officer will be
stationed daily at a Gold
Coast school in an effort to
catch a serial firebug who
h a s ca use d m o re t h a n
$2 million damage this year.
In another unprecedented
move, a taskforce of four detectives was set up after the
seventh arson attack at
Helensvale High School.
A staffroom was damaged
at the school just after 1am
yesterday after a container
of fuel was apparently
thrown through a window.
Quick thinking by a secur-

we are pulling together,’’ Mr
O’Hanlon-Rose said.
Police Minister Tony
McGrady dismissed claims
police had not done enough
to stop the arson spree.
He said police carried out
12 patrols of the school at
the weekend and a full-time
security guard was on duty.
Describing the arson as ‘‘a
despicable act’’, he said the
four detectives would work
on the case full-time until
the arsonist was caught.
Gold Coast police chief
Iain Stewart said an officer
would be at the school daily
to gather information.
‘‘Parents can contribute
by simply knowing where
their children are,’’ he said.
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ity guard prevented the fire
spreading but it still caused
more than $100,000 damage,
bringing the bill since February to about $2.3 million.
The guard needed ambulance treatment after suffering an asthma attack
while helping douse the fire.
Police sniffer dogs
tracked a scent to a nearby
road where police believe
the arsonist fled in a car.
School principal Terry
O ’ H a n l o n - R o se sa i d it
appeared the arsonist was
‘ ‘ t a un t i n g ’ ’ t h e sch ool
which, with almost 2000
students, is the state’s
second largest.
‘‘It’s very distressing for
the school community but

He said a run of solo dates
last year allowed him to
further let loose while
on stage, and the habit
had stuck.
‘‘I’m glad I can do solo
now, because it allows for an
even chattier experience,’’
Freedman said.
‘‘A lot of bands don’t talk
to the audience, and I sort of
find it annoying.
‘‘If they can’t even talk
to their audience, they’re
pretending to have something in common with them
— music often isn’t enough.’’

THE State Government
stopped collecting racism
statistics for the Queensland
education system following a
damning report showing an
‘‘alar ming i nc re a se ’ ’ i n
reports of racism.
The 1997 report warned of a
‘‘sharp increase in the
frequency and severity of
racial abuse’’ and has
prompted Opposition criticism the issue is being ‘‘swept
under the carpet’’.
Chinese students questioned why they were disliked
by former One Nation leader
Pauline Hanson and Aboriginal students were called ‘‘cannibals’’ and ‘‘bloody boongs’’.
Teachers from non-English
speaking backgrounds were
called ‘‘blackie’’ and their
accents were mimicked.
The July 1997 report,
obtained using Freedom of
Information legislation,
warned there were serious
legal implications for schools
from growing incidents
of racism.
Government documents
show statistics for student
disciplinary absences where
racial harassment was
involved were collected between 1997
and 1999. But
since 2000,
statistics on
student disciplinary absences no
longer include
the reasons
like racism for
the punishKEVIN
m e n t .
A
LINGARD
spokesman
for Education
Queensland said while the
potential for racism was
always present, the central
collection of data on racism
would not address the
problem.
‘‘Ensuring schools have the
right tools to recognise and
deal with any instances of
racism is the best defence,’’
the spokesman said.
He said the department
had a specific Anti-Racism
policy with programs like
Cultural and Language Diversity in Education Policy
and Under the Skin —
Combating Racism in
Queensland Schools.
‘‘The purpose of this range
of policies and initiatives is to
raise community and school
awareness in order to help
reduce the incidence of
racism,’’ he said.
Opposition education
spokesman Kevin Lingard
said the Beattie Government’s decision to stop collecting data on the extent of
racism in schools was another
example of sweeping damaging information under the
carpet.
He said the Government
stopped the collection of
racism data because the rate
was escalating after the
emergence of One Nation
and Pauline Hanson.
‘‘I acknowledge a program
aimed at stamping out racism
is a good idea but how do you
know it’s working when
there’s no performance
indicator,’’ he said.

For science with a twist visit Roadshow the Queensland
Sciencentre's interactive travelling exhibition.
Roadshow is touring 34 regional venues Statewide
from March to November. This is science out of the
classroom without books - just you and your interests.

School arsonist hits again
Greg Stolz

Picture: Ray Cash

BACK to basics . . . The Whitlams lead singer Tim Freedman in Brisbane’s Fortitude Valley yesterday.

Stab charge for bed attack victim
Marshall Wilson
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